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POMEGA5 BOOTH JAM-PACKED AT TEENS FOR SAFE COSMETICS’
PROJECT PROM RALLY TO ROCK THE BEAUTY INDUSTRY
Pomega5 Helps Cleanse Teens’ (and Moms) Faces and Bodies –
Sampling Nearly 1000 Organic Pomega5 Cleansing Soaps
San Anselmo, CA (April 30, 2007) – Pomega5, the industry’s first complete line of organic
pomegranate seed oil nutritional supplements and therapeutic skin care, successfully introduced its
“Cleanse Your Face and Body” promotion at the Project: PROM rally – helping moms and teens get
clean naturally. Nearly 1,000 Pomega5 Cleansing Bars were given away (clearing out all the
available samples) to hundreds of teens and moms when they visited the jam-packed Pomega5 booth
during the rally held by Teens for Safe Cosmetics on Tuesday, April 24 in Union Square in San
Francisco, California.
The company’s goal was to educate consumers about safer options to the chemical-laden personal
care products currently available, while presenting healthier, safer choices for both women and the
environment. Visitors learned about healthier skin care alternatives, while sampling the company’s
100% pure and natural Cleansing Bar - a soap-free cleanser made with organic olive oil, organic
pomegranate seed oil, herbs and essential oils known for their restoring and healing properties.
“We are totally thrilled that we were able to participate in this important grassroots effort and have the
opportunity to meet with hundreds of teens and their moms,” declared Tzeira Sofer, founder and
President of Pomega5. “Our table was mobbed the whole time, which gave us a fantastic opportunity
to help educate women about the unsafe chemicals they put into their bodies daily and to offer them
more natural products.”
Hundreds of teens and adults (donning prom attire and combat boots), participated in the Project:
PROM Rally organized by Teens for Safe Cosmetics and supported by “green” sponsor companies, to
raise awareness about potentially cancer-causing chemicals present in cosmetic and personal care
products, educate peers and the broader community about safer choices and ultimately lobby for
changes in laws to protect a woman’s right to health.
A Teen Line is Born
At the rally, Sofer and Erin Schrode, founding member of Teens for Safe Cosmetics, revealed that
they will take their partnership to the next level, developing a new teen inspired line. Erin
PUREvolution -- a fresh, natural line of safe, healthy, organic products just for teens consisting of
both skin care and cosmetic products will be introduced this fall. Inspired by the mission and energy
of Teens for Safe Cosmetics and created with the specific needs of teens in mind, the Cleansing Bar,
Lip Shine and Nourishing Tonic will retail for between $10-$25.
“Erin and I have the same passion and desire to change the industry and give women healthier
choices,” said Sofer. “This line will be healthy, pure, fun and affordable to teens.”
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About Pomega5:
Pomega5 is the industry’s first complete line of organic pomegranate seed oil nutritional supplements
and therapeutic skin care. The brand is dedicated to providing women with healthy, natural
alternatives in their skin care and nutrition choices, and in educating women about overall health and
wellness.Pomega5 products can be found at Molly Stone’s, Vitamin Express, Whole Foods and at
www.pomega5.com.
About Teens for Safe Cosmetics:
Teens for Safe Cosmetics is a coalition led by teens working to raise awareness about cancercausing chemicals present in cosmetics and personal care products. The goals are to affect public
policy and educate peers and community members to better understand the risks associated with the
toxic ingredients in daily use products. The teen campaign members played a significant role in the
unprecedented passage of the first Safe Cosmetics Act of 2005 signed by the Governor of California
in October 2005.
Sponsors
Spearheaded by Teens for Safe Cosmetics, Project PROM is sponsored by Whole Foods Markets, Iredale
Mineral Cosmetics, Dr. Bronner’s, Pomega5, EO Products, Luna Bar, San Francisco Department of the
Environment and Pesticide Action Network North America (PANNA).
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